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 BIOTECHNOLOGY AND FOOD SECURITY

 David Zilberman, Scott Kaplan,
 Eunice Kim, Steven Sexton,

 and Geoffrey Barrows

 Genetically engineered (GE) foods apply new molecular technologies to agriculture.
 Widely adopted in the United States, Brazil, and Argentina for the production of
 corn, soybeans, and cotton, they are practically banned in Europe and tightly regulated

 throughout the world. We have found that GE foods have significantly increased supplies

 of corn, soybean, and cotton, and lowered their prices, thus improving food security. GE

 foods have already contributed to a reduction in the use of pesticides and emissions of

 greenhouse gases. We show that expanded adoption of GE foods can further enhance food

 security and adaptation to climate change. Sound redesign of regulation will increase
 investment in GE varieties and help to allow development of new traits that will further

 improve human welfare.

 The global human population has increased sevenfold from one billion to seven billion people since 1850. At the same time, food availability per capita has
 increased and the amount of land area used for farming has tripled, but farming

 captures a smaller share of the global workforce.1 Gradual agricultural production

 intensification through increased reliance on the use of synthetic inputs like fertil

 izer and pesticides and the increased use of irrigation have led to these trends.2
 Yet, despite the abundance produced by modern agriculture, a large percentage of

 the global population remains vulnerable to food shortages.3

 There are a variety of reasons for food shortages, ranging from effects from

 weather to economic and political shocks, all of which pose risks of potential
 malnourishment and starvation to populations.4 The combined trends of popula
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 tion growth and increases in income will cause unprecedented increases in food

 demand that will challenge agricultural production.6 Additionally, the transition
 away from non-renewable fuels and other sources of non-renewable raw materials

 may challenge agriculture to expand its range of production to include products
 such as biofuel and biochemicals as sources of fuel.7

 Policy reforms that
 avoid banning these
 technologies, weigh
 the risks and benefits

 of regulating these
 new technologies,
 and further invest in
 research can contribute

 to expanding the food
 supply for global
 populations.

 In order to meet these challenges, society
 needs to establish the institutions and research

 capacity necessary to reduce reliance on pet

 rochemicals. Such capacity can be achieved
 through the formation of a bioeconomy in
 which agricultural and renewable resource
 production provide fuel and fine chemicals.8

 One aspect that is emphasized here is the
 crucial role of agricultural biotechnology,
 especially in the context of food security.
 Through research and innovation, agriculture

 is undergoing processes of improved adapta

 tion, with the aim of increasing productivity

 while reducing the environmental side effects

 of production. While the use of biotech
 nology is controversial, we will argue that

 these tools have already improved the global food situation by increasing supply and

 reducing prices. Furthermore, policy reforms that avoid banning these technologies,

 weigh the risks and benefits of regulating these new technologies, and further invest

 in research can contribute to expanding the food supply for global populations.
 The first section of this paper will define and address the challenge of food secu

 rity in the context of sustainable development. The second section will provide an

 overview of agricultural biotechnology and its accomplishments thus far. The third

 section will address some of the impacts of genetic engineering (GE) technology
 on resources, health, and the environment. This will be followed by a discussion

 of policy reforms that can improve GE utilization in the future and recommenda

 tions for next steps.

 Food Security and Sustainable Development

 Two of the major objectives of resource policy design are to enhance food secu

 rity and pursue sustainable development. The best way to look at food security
 is through a reduction in food insecurity, which is the probability that individuals

 will suffer a negative outcome due to a lack of available food.9 Food security can

 be increased in two ways: by enhancing productivity and increasing access to
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 Biotechnology and Food Security

 food for individuals.10 The enhancement of productivity leads to increased overall

 food supply, thus reducing food prices. Productivity is especially important in
 areas not well-linked to the global food supply chain. Many of these regions do

 not have the ability to import food commodities, and thus depend primarily on
 their own production. Insufficient road infrastructure tends to increase the price

 of imported inputs like fertilizer and reduce access to food during food supply

 crises.11 Improving access to food can be achieved by building proper infrastruc

 ture, including roads and airports. It can also be achieved through institutions, e.g.,

 by establishing insurance schemes or emergency relief programs.12

 However, recent research suggests that a proper definition of food security has

 multiple dimensions: it is not only the provision of more food, but the provision

 of healthier food that includes vitamins and micronutrients. Biotechnology can

 enhance the quality of food by introducing micronutrients like vitamins and beta

 carotene into food, and can increase the overall productivity, affordability, and

 quality of food.13 Quality has already been enhanced to a large extent with certain

 commodities, but as we argue later, biotechnology has the potential to provide a

 means of production to vulnerable populations to facilitate an increase in food

 productivity under adverse conditions and poor states of nature.14

 Biotechnology plays a large part in the pursuit of sustainable development.15

 Sustainable development aims to maximize human well-being over time, subject to

 environmental constraints.16 Policies promoting sustainable development recognize

 the long-term environmental costs of production activities, and attempt to control

 and reduce them. Sustainable development addresses the vulnerability associated

 with dependence on non-renewable resources, while emphasizing the need for
 adaptation.17 The notion of sustainable development has to be considered within a

 dynamic environment where evolution occurs, with organisms adapting to changes
 in external conditions. Human activities affect natural evolution, and creators of

 sustainable development policies have to recognize this coevolution in the design
 of those policies.

 One particular source of environmental concern is climate change, which may

 become a major cause of food insecurity.18 As climate change occurs, agricultural

 productivity in certain regions will decline, especially in regions closer to the
 equator, while regions closer to the poles will see productivity increase.19 As a

 consequence, those regions undergoing productivity losses due to climate change

 may suffer from high food insecurity, which is especially troubling given that many

 countries in this region are already food insecure.20

 Adaptation to climate change should include several elements: mitigation that

 reduces greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, thus slowing climate change; innovation

 and development of new technologies; adoption and adaptation of existing tech
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 nologies and crop systems in new locations; improved trade; and immigration.21
 Biotechnology plays a crucial role in the development of new technologies and

 local adaptation to change. The challenge in the development of a new technology

 is the time it takes to introduce it, but biotechnology can accelerate the develop

 ment of new products, as well as the modification of crop systems.22

 Agricultural Biotechnology and its Contribution

 Agricultural biotechnology applies the tools of modern molecular and cel
 lular biology to agricultural production—results of the breakthrough knowledge
 obtained by the discovery of the genome and DNA in the 1950s. One of the
 consequences has been the development of GE. For example, the new set of tools

 developed as a result of these discoveries has been utilized intensively in medica

 tion, with many modern medicines being GE pharmaceuticals. In addition, there

 are several important applications of molecular biology in agriculture, including

 market-assisted selection and in vitro propagation.23 We will concentrate on
 agricultural GE technology, which is one of the most controversial biotechnology

 strategies today.24 While major national research institutions argue that agricul

 tural biotechnology is as safe as traditional crop varieties, environmental groups

 and a select group of scientists are concerned about the uncertainty associated
 with the use of new technologies. Furthermore, there are commercial entities that

 are concerned about the control of agricultural biotechnology supply by major

 corporations.25

 Crop biotechnology was developed and had its first application in the mid
 1990s. The technology identifies genes that perform specific functions and inserts

 them into crop varieties. Functions include resistance to certain pests, improve
 ments in nutritional content, and tolerance to weather conditions. The development

 of a modified variety is subject to a large assortment of tests aimed at ensuring the

 variety performs well in the field without harm to humans or the environment.

 Once the molecular procedure of producing a new trait has been discovered, the

 trait can be inserted relatively easily into a large number of existing varieties of a

 given crop. The ability to introduce a trait to multiple varieties relatively cheaply

 is very useful in preserving crop biodiversity.26

 Bennett suggests that there are hundreds of traits that are in various stages of

 development, so it is useful to distinguish between the three generations of traits.27

 First-generation traits are mostly related to pest-control. Second-generation traits

 aim to enhance quality, such as expanding shelf life, improving nutritional content

 by adding nutrients like vitamin A, increasing tolerance to changes in climate
 like droughts or floods, and enhancing digestibility by livestock. This is done in

 products like soybeans to reduce the amount of grain needed to feed livestock.

 94 I Journal of International Affairs
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 Third-generation traits may be used to replace products made from non-renewable

 resources, such as petroleum-based chemicals. First-generation varieties increase

 the supply of food. Second-generation traits increase both availability and quality

 of food, and thus increase food security.

 Most of the existing large-scale applications of GE use first-generation traits

 in a select number of crops in only a few countries (e.g., the United States, India,

 and Brazil). This is primarily due to regulatory constraints and limited investment.

 In the United States, first-generation traits

 have been adopted in corn, soybean, cotton,

 rapeseed, and sugar beet, and several other
 applications are under regulatory review.28 In

 India and China, first-generation traits are
 used mostly with cotton; China is considering

 other applications of GE, while in India there

 is strong political resistance to GE utilization

 expansion.29 The EU has imposed a practical
 ban on the production of GE varieties—even

 though the EU consumes meats and oils that

 contain GE products—and many African
 countries share this perspective.30 Much of

 Much of the resistance

 towards GE is political
 in nature, and comes
 from interest groups

 such as chemical

 companies and environ
 mentalists opposed to

 the technology.

 the resistance towards GE is political in nature, and comes from interest groups,

 such as chemical companies and environmentalists opposed to the technology.
 However, despite the restriction of GE application to certain regions and crops,
 there is ample evidence documenting its widespread benefits.

 The growing contribution of GE varieties is apparent from their expansion.

 Figure 1 depicts the change in global acreage devoted to GE from 1990 to 2010 in

 four major crops. GE varieties both replace existing varieties as well as expand the

 area used to grow crops like corn and soybean.

 As Figure 2 shows, more land is now allocated to GE crops in the developing
 world than the developed world, which is the result of the rapid expansion of GE

 corn and soybean in Brazil and Argentina, as well as GE cotton in China and
 India.31 GE technology, however, has been minimally adopted in the production

 of corn and soybean in Africa (mostly in South Africa, Burkina Faso, and Egypt),

 and with the exception of papaya, it has not been adopted substantially in fruits

 and vegetables anywhere. This is despite evidence of a large number of GE varieties

 available for many of these crops. More importantly, there are significant potential

 benefits, as has been suggested by the adoption of insect resistant rice varieties

 in China.32 The limited adoption in Africa was largely the result of political con

 straints and pressure from Europe, which, as we argue later, are very costly in both
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 Figure 1 depicts the evolution in the acreage devoted to the primary GE
 crops globally. It also indicates how much of this expansion takes place on the

 intensive margin (representing GE varieties replacing traditional varieties of a
 given crop) and extensive margin (representing the expansion of land allocated
 to grow a specific crop).35

 World area of four crops with genetically engineered varieties

 Cotton Corn

 /WW/WW/////// wwww/www
 Traditional a intensive ■Extensive Traditional a Intensive ■Extensive

 Soybeans Rapeseed

 Source: Barrows, Sexton, and Zilberman (2013).

 Figure 2 shows the respective GE acreage in developed and developing
 countries.

 Global area of biotech crops, 1996 to 2012: industrial and developing countries (million hectares)
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 economic and environmental terms.33

 There is growing literature on the contribution of GE to agriculture and the

 environment.34 Much of it assesses the economic impact of first-generation GE

 technologies. Studies have used the damage control framework that suggests the
 agricultural output is equal to potential output times one, minus the fraction of

 crop lost due to pest damage. Some inputs, like chemical pesticides or GE seeds,

 are called damage control inputs because they
 reduce pest damage.36 This framework implies

 that GE is likely to increase yields in locations
 where it addresses pest problems that have not

 been controlled previously, or by reducing the
 use of alternative pest controls when it replaces

 an existing control.

 GE technology has more potential to increase

 yield in tropical, developing countries, where
 pest problems are more severe and pesticide
 adoption is less common, than in developed
 countries in northern regions, where the weather
 is more moderate and alternative pesticides have

 Genetically modi
 fied traits should

 be inserted into the

 best local varieties to

 augment them, rather
 than introduced by

 planting foreign,
 modified varieties.

 already been adopted.37 Genetically modified traits should be inserted into the best

 local varieties to augment them, rather than introduced by planting foreign, modi

 fied varieties. Some of the gains associated with the inserted trait may be lost by

 switching away from a local variety, which could also cause a loss of biodiversity.38

 While weather and land conditions explain many of the differences in crop yields
 between countries, much can be attributed to the lack of incentives for farmers—

 particularly in areas of significant untreated crop damage—to adopt fertilizer,
 invest in better seeds, or consider irrigation, even if these options are cheaply avail

 able. Case studies show that the adoption of GE has a significant effect on yields

 in regions in the developing world where pest damage is very high and where other

 pest controlling means are expensive or difficult to adopt.39

 When the adoption of a trait tends to reduce pest damage significantly, it may

 lead to a "gene effect," an increased investment in complementary inputs like fertil

 izers and irrigation because of potentially compounded returns that could result in

 even greater yields.40 This element of complementarity that increases productivity

 is quite important, as shown in Figure 3, which depicts the relationship between

 acreage and corn production globally. The least-productive 20 percent of land
 produces 5 percent of the total corn output, while the most-productive 5 percent

 produces about 20 percent of the total output. There is a yield ratio of 30:1 from

 the most-productive to least-productive corn producing countries. Adoption of
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 Figure 3
 Distribution of corn output over land using a Lorenz curve
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 Source: Graph generated by authors using data from FAOSTAT (2013).

 damage control varieties that reduce pest damage by 50 percent or more may lead

 to a virtuous cycle of adoption of complementary technologies.41

 While early studies on the impact of GE varieties rely mostly on specific,
 regional case studies, more recent studies estimate the impact of GE adoption on

 global supply.42 Analysis suggests that GE will be utilized in locations where pest
 damage problems are more substantial.43 Thus, we do not expect global adoption

 of GE varieties and believe there are three types of regions considering adoption:

 regions with political constraints or insubstantial pest problems; regions where
 adoption is feasible and pest damage is significant enough to encourage the switch

 from the traditional varieties to modified ones (i.e., intensive margin effect); and

 regions where a specific crop was not grown because of severe pest damage, but can

 now produce the crop due to GE adoption (i.e., extensive margin effect).

 Only 25 percent of corn grown globally uses GE technology, and most of
 this production takes place on the intensive margin, with only 5 percent of total

 acreage expanded due to the extensive margin effect.44 Around 60 percent of the

 world cotton acreage in 2010 used GE technology, and most of the production took

 place on the intensive margin. The total acreage of cotton in the world has actually

 declined because of the significant yield effect of GE cotton, which led to increased

 supply and contained cotton prices.45 In fact, some of the land used to grow cotton

 Journal of International Affairs
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 actually switched to growing corn, as the adoption rate of GE corn has been lower
 and the demand for corn has increased with the introduction of biofuel.46

 Some early studies of GE technology's impact on yields suggest that it
 increased yields in cotton from 5 to 60 percent and in corn from 0 to 50 percent,

 while other studies suggest that comparing land grown with GE to land grown

 without it results in a global average yield effect 34, 12, and 3 percent for each of

 cotton, corn and soybean respectively. Of course, the variance in these estimates

 is significant. Using both estimates of the yield effect and extensive margin effect,

 in 2010 the supply of corn increased between 5 and 19 percent; the supply of
 cotton increased between 15 and 20 percent; and the supply of soybean increased

 between 2 and 40 percent. The differences in range depend on whether one takes

 into account the extensive margin. In the case of soybean, the lion's share of the

 yield effect is attributable to the extensive margin, while in corn and cotton it is

 mostly attributable to the intensive margin.47

 This analysis suggests that more extensive adoption of GE corn could increase

 output enough to offset the amount converted to biofuel, especially in developing

 countries where the yield and complementarity effects may be much more substan

 tial. It is plausible that soybean supply increased by around 30 percent because

 of GE, which has played a crucial role in growing demand for meat in China and

 other Asian countries like India and Indonesia, as soybeans are a primary source

 of feed grain for livestock. Actually, the increase in meat consumption in China

 over the last fifteen years is of the same order of magnitude as the increase in

 production of soybeans in Argentina, the latter of which became feasible through
 the introduction of GE.

 The impact of GE varieties on supply is also reflected in the decline in food

 commodity prices. As we stated earlier, one measure of food security is the afford

 ability of food and other agricultural products. The adoption of GE corn lowered

 international corn prices by 13 percent, cotton by 18 percent, and soybean between

 2 and 65 percent.48 These results suggest that GE technology has a significant
 impact on food security by increasing supply and reducing prices, even if its
 current adoption is restricted and limited. Clearly, there is potential for further

 improvement in food security, both in terms of the availability of food and in

 terms of price reductions, if GE adoption is expanded to countries in Africa and

 Europe and is introduced to other crops.

 The Impact of GE Crops on Resources, Health, and the Environment

 As a result of the supply-increasing effect of GE varieties, there have been

 reductions in the amount of land used to produce these crops.49 Using the yield

 effect estimates of switching from non-GE to GE varieties, it is estimated that
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 farmers can reallocate about 20 percent of land used to produce cotton without
 reducing supply, and 8 percent for corn.50 The ability to move to double-cropping

 in soybeans has also reduced the footprint of agriculture substantially.51 The
 increase in the number of traits (e.g. herbicide-tolerant, drought-tolerant, etc.)
 adopted will increase the yield and water-saving effects. Additionally, the adoption

 Another major
 advantage of GE
 technologies is that
 they provide new
 avenues to adapt to
 changes in climatic
 conditions, such as
 increased drought.

 of GE technology in crops such as rice and wheat

 would help to reduce the footprint of agriculture

 and allow for the production of more output on

 existing land.

 Another major advantage of GE technologies

 is that they provide new avenues to adapt to
 changes in climatic conditions, such as increased

 drought. As concerns about climate change
 increase, the value of these technologies will
 become more prominent.52 The yield effect and

 other efficiency-enhancing effects associated
 with the adoption of GE varieties will not only

 save land, but also water and energy used in agricultural production. They will

 also substantially reduce the greenhouse gas (GHG) effect of agriculture.53 The
 adoption of herbicide-tolerant varieties has already enabled extensive adoption of

 low- and no-tillage technologies, which has led to a sizeable reduction in the GHG

 emission impact on agriculture.

 As argued earlier, food security is measured not only by the availability of food,

 but also in the enhancement of nutritional value, which is especially appropriate in

 the context of developing countries, where limited access to crucial vitamins and
 minerals leads to poor diets. Studies have shown that only 25 percent of GE vari

 eties in field trials target pest control or are third-generation traits that attempt to

 enhance the nutritional value of food.54 The potential of this research to improve

 human well-being is vast. For example, vitamin A deficiency is a major cause of

 blindness among children in Asia and Africa. Golden Rice is a GE variety of rice
 that has increased vitamin A content and has been available for commercialization

 since 2002, but regulatory pressure has prevented its introduction. Studies have
 estimated that earlier introduction of Golden Rice could have reduced vitamin A

 deficiency in children in Asia and Africa and prevented 600,000 to 1.2 million
 cases of blindness.55

 While the adoption of GE crops is likely to improve food quality, and thus

 improve health, there have been concerns regarding some of its negative effects.

 Indeed, the introduction of new traits should be accompanied by regulatory pro

 cedures that assure that the new traits do not negatively affect human health and

 100 I Journal of International Affairs
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 the environment; this is the role of biosafety regulations.56 Paarlberg has found evi

 dence from the British Medical Association, Académie des Sciences, Organisation

 for Economic Cooperation and Development, and the Food and Agricultural
 Organization of the United Nations that to date, crops and foods that are labeled
 genetically modified organisms (GMO) have not resulted in human or environ
 mental health risks.57 Moreover, the adoption of GE technologies has manifested

 certain health benefits: the reduction of risk from mycotoxin accumulation in food

 in developing countries and the reduction of incidents of pesticide-related health

 problems globally, for instance.58

 One major challenge associated with the adoption of GE is the emer
 gence of pests resistant to the gene modification.59 This can be controlled
 through management practices, including the use of réfugia where part of
 the land is allocated to non-GE varieties. Still, evolutionary forces may lead
 to the emergence of resistance, suggesting the need for continuous improve
 ment in crop management strategies. This is another reason why ongoing
 investment in research to develop and improve agricultural biotechnologies in
 response to evolving realities should continue. In particular, funding should
 be allocated for public sector research to address emerging pest problems.

 Policy Reforms to Improve GE Utilization in the Future

 Our analysis suggests that agricultural biotechnology has already made an
 important contribution to food security by increasing supply, reducing prices, and

 reducing the footprint and resource requirements of agriculture. But GE is in its

 infancy—it has only been applied in the last 30 years—and the knowledge base
 for expansion of the technology still needs to be developed. Two major constraints

 limit the technology from reaching its potential. The first is related to intellectual

 property considerations. Given that the private sector developed many of the basic

 GE innovations, private companies hold the rights to develop these patents and
 are the most likely to pursue further development of these technologies. Private

 companies may not take into account the benefit their products provide to con

 sumers beyond price, so they may—from a societal perspective—be inclined to
 underinvest. For example, they may not develop biotechnology products that have

 additional benefit for the poor, or may underinvest in specialty crops with rela

 tively small market sizes, like papaya and carrots.60 Introducing mechanisms like

 a clearinghouse for agricultural biotechnology property rights will improve access

 to GE technology for specialty crops and crops in developing countries, which may

 assist in curtailing these impacts.61

 A second constraint is regulation. In most of Europe and many other countries,

 the production of GE crops is essentially banned.62 The introduction of this ban in
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 Europe around 1998 was associated with the constriction of agricultural biotech
 nology research within other countries.63 The practical ban on biotechnology in
 many parts of the developing world and its limited use in countries like China and

 India increases the price of food, and as a consequence, hurts the poor.64 In other

 countries, including the United States, the cost of introducing new GE technology

 The adoption of GE
 technologies has
 manifested certain health

 benefits: the reduction

 of risk from mycotoxin
 accumulation in food in

 developing countries, and
 the reduction of incidents

 of pesticide-related health
 problems globally, for
 instance.

 is very high and the regulatory process
 uncertain.65 This reduces the incentives to

 invest, develop, and introduce these tech

 nologies. Thus, it is important to intro
 duce rational regulatory procedures that
 continue to screen against possible risk,
 while at the same time reducing the cost

 and uncertainty of regulatory outcomes.

 This regulatory process would be precise
 and aim to reduce redundancy, which is
 likely to induce significant development
 and adoption of GE innovations.66

 Conclusion

 While the adoption and utilization of
 agricultural biotechnology has provided

 much of the increases in the supply of important grain crops, most agricultural

 products, including fruits and vegetables, have not benefitted from this technology.

 This is often due to regulation, insufficient investment in research and develop
 ment, or a combination of the two. As we have argued, addressing the food security

 challenges associated with population growth, climate change, and increases in
 income require society to take advantage of technologies that increase the produc

 tivity and reduce the environmental footprint of agriculture. GE technologies fit

 this profile. They take advantage of modern developments in molecular and cel
 lular biology that revolutionized the medical sector, and it is time to allow them to

 make a similar impact in agriculture.

 Additionally, in order to expand the uses of agricultural biotechnology, the

 public has to become aware of the benefits and costs associated with its under
 utilization. The public needs to be assured that the technology is safe. An effective

 regulatory structure, especially in Europe, Asia, and Africa, can help accomplish

 this. Of course, regulation should not be onerous or redundant, and should allow

 the viable GE sector to flourish and contribute to food security and sustainable
 development, while at the same time ensuring public safety.

 In spite of its limited application, agricultural biotechnology has increased
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 food supply, reduced food costs, and increased farmer safety. Through continuing

 investment in these technologies and reforming regulation to allow it to meet its

 potential, GE can increase the availability and affordability of food, improve envi

 ronmental quality, and enable more effective adaptation to climate change, dh
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